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Official Basketball Box Score -- GAME TOTALS -- FINAL STATISTICS 
Northwestern vs Cedarvil 1 e 
3/11/06 3:00 p.m. at Tyson Events Center; Sioux City, IA 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
VISITORS: Northwestern (30-4) 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
## Player Name FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OF DE TOT PF TP 
24 Hoegh, Jaime ........ f 2-5 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 4 5 
34 Boekhout, Miranda ... f 3-9 0-2 1-2 0 4 4 4 7 
40 Algood, Crystal ..... C 4-8 0-0 1-3 5 6 11 2 9 
20 Larson, Amy • ........ g 2-4 1-3 0-1 0 2 2 1 5 
32 Remmerde, Deb ....... g 13-26 5-14 11-11 1 9 10 0 42 
12 Koele, Jenna ........ 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 2 
22 Meyer, Tami ......... 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 
30 Carr, Mandy ......... 2-4 1-3 0-0 1 4 5 4 5 
42 Meyer, Tyann ........ 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 4 2 
TEAM ................ 1 2 3 
Totals .............. 28-58 8-23 13-17 10 30 40 20 77 
TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 0-0 0.0% 2nd Half: 28-58 48.3% Game: 
3-Pt. FG°/4 1st Half: 0-0 0.0% 2nd Half: 8-23 34.8% Game: 
F Throw% 1st Half: 0-0 0.0% 2nd Half: 13-17 76.5% Game: 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville (29-4) 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
## Player Name FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OF DE TOT PF TP 
12 Beougher, Kristi .... f 3-6 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 
15 Smart, Brittany ..... f 17-29 4-10 9-11 8 3 11 
44 Delimpo, Emi 1 y . ..... C 2-13 0-0 1-2 4 9 13 
13 Walton, Karah ....... g 1-8 0-3 2-2 0 1 1 
21 Travis, Stacie ...... g 4-12 1-7 0-0 1 2 3 
05 Nosal, Bayley ....... 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 
20 Noble, Emily ........ 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 
34 Wiley, Crystal ...... 0-2 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 
42 Stockdale, Mary ..... 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 
TEAM ................ 3 4 7 
Tota 1 s .............. 28-73 5-21 15-19 19 23 42 
TOTAL FG°/4 1st Half: 0-0 0.0% 2nd Half: 28-73 38.4% 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 0-0 0.0% 2nd Half: 5-21 23.8% 
F Throw% 1st Half: 0-0 0.0% 2nd Half: 15-19 78.9% 
Officials: Bart Baldwin, Michael Clayton, Tina Costello 
Technical fouls: Northwestern-None. Cedarville-None. 
Attendance: 2025 
Score by Periods 1st 2nd Total 
Northwestern.................. 41 36 - 77 














15th Annual NAIA Division II National Tournament - Quarterfinals 
A TO BLK S MIN 
1 3 0 0 34 
6 2 2 1 31 
1 3 4 1 28 
1 3 0 0 19 
3 6 0 0 39 
2 1 0 0 4 
0 0 0 0 1 
4 1 0 3 29 
1 1 0 0 15 
1 




A TO BLK S MIN 
2 3 0 2 24 
2 2 0 3 40 
0 6 0 2 33 
6 1 1 3 36 
2 2 0 0 35 
0 0 0 0 9 
1 0 0 0 4 
1 0 0 2 14 
0 0 0 0 5 




Box Score Page 1 of 1 
Date: 3/11/2006 Arena: Tyson Events Center 
Time: 3:00 pm City, State: Sioux City, IA 
VISITOR: Northwestern College (30-4) 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
NO PLAYER p FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OFF DEF TOT PF TP A TO BK s MIN 
20 Larson, Amy * 2 4 1 3 0 1 0 2 2 1 5 1 3 0 0 19+ 
24 Hoegh, Jaime * 2 5 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 4 5 1 3 0 0 34-
32 Remmerde, Deb * 13 26 5 14 11 11 1 9 10 0 42 3 6 0 0 39-
34 Boekhout, Miranda * 3 9 0 2 1 2 0 4 4 4 7 6 2 2 1 32+ 
40 Algood, crystal * 4 8 0 0 1 3 5 6 11 2 9 1 3 4 1 28-
12 Koele, Jenna 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 2 1 0 0 4-
22 Meyer, Tami 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O+ 
30 Carr, Mandy 2 4 1 3 0 0 1 4 5 4 5 4 1 0 3 29+ 
42 Meyer, Tyann 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 4 2 1 1 0 0 15+ 
TEAM REBOUNDS 1 2 3 1 
Team Totals 28 58 8 23 13 17 10 30 40 20 77 19 21 6 5 200 
Total FG% - 1st: 15/29 0.517 2nd: 13/29 0.448 Game: 0.483 Deadball 
3-PT FG% - 1st: 5/14 0.357 2nd: 3/9 0.333 Game: 0.348 Rebounds 
Total FT% - 1st: 6/8 0.750 2nd: 7/9 0.778 Game: 0.765 (1, 0) 
HOME: Cedarville University (29-4) 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
NO PLAYER p FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OFF DEF TOT PF TP A TO BK s MIN 
12 Beougher, Kristi F 3 6 0 0 1 2 1 0 1 4 7 2 3 0 2 24-
15 Smart, Brittany F 17 29 4 10 9 11 8 3 11 2 47 2 2 0 3 40 
44 Delimpo, Emily C 2 13 0 0 1 2 4 9 13 3 5 0 6 0 2 33+ 
13 Walton, Karah G 1 8 0 3 2 2 0 1 1 4 4 6 1 1 3 36+ 
21 Travis, Stacie G 4 12 1 7 0 0 1 2 3 2 9 2 2 0 0 35+ 
5 Nosal, Bayley 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 9+ 
20 Noble, Emily 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 4+ 
34 Wiley, Crystal 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 2 4 1 0 1 0 0 2 14+ 
42 Stockdale, Mary 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 5+ 
TEAM REBOUNDS 3 4 7 0 
Team Totals 28 73 5 21 15 19 19 23 42 19 76 14 14 1 12 200 
Total FG% - 1st: 17/36 0.472 2nd: 11/37 0.297 Game: 0.384 Deadball 
3-PT FG% - 1st: 3/9 0.333 2nd: 2/12 0.167 Game: 0.238 Rebounds 
Total FT% - 1st: 4/7 0.571 2nd: 11/12 0.917 Game: 0.789 (0, 0) 
Technical Fouls: NC (0) 
cu (0) 
OFFICIALS Michael Clayton Tina Costello Bart Baldwin 
ATTENDANCE 2025 
ENHANCED SCORING FstBrk OffTov Paint 2ndCh Bench 
Northwestern College 0 11 22 9 9 
Cedarville university 0 13 38 11 4 
SCORE BY PERIODS 1st 2nd TOTAL 
Northwestern College 41 36 77 
Cedarville University 41 35 76 
DakStats 3000 by Daktronics Inc. Brookings, SD 
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Box Score 1st Half Only Page I of 1 
Date: 3/11/2006 Arena: Tyson Events Center 
Time: 3:00 pm City, State: Sioux City, IA 
VISITOR: Northwestern College (30-4) 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
NO PLAYER p FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OFF DEF TOT PF TP A TO BK s MIN 
20 Larson, Amy * 1 2 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 11+ 
24 Hoegh, Jaime * 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 1 1 0 0 18-
32 Remmerde, Deb * 6 12 2 6 4 4 1 5 6 0 18 3 3 0 0 19-
34 Boekhout, Miranda * 2 5 0 2 1 2 0 1 1 3 5 2 2 1 0 15-
40 Algood, Crystal * 1 3 0 0 1 2 0 1 1 1 3 0 1 0 1 11-
12 Koele, Jenna 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2-
22 Meyer, Tami 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O+ 
30 Carr, Mandy 2 4 1 3 0 0 0 4 4 1 5 2 1 0 2 15+ 
42 Meyer, Tyann 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 0 0 9+ 
TEAM REBOUNDS 1 1 2 1 
Team Totals 15 29 5 14 6 8 3 14 17 9 41 11 11 1 3 100 
Total FG% - 1st: 15/29 0.517 2nd: 0/0 0.000 Game: 0 . 517 Deadball 
3-PT FG% - 1st: 5/14 0.357 2nd: 0/0 0.000 Game: 0.357 Rebounds 
Total FT% - 1st: 6/8 0.750 2nd: 0/0 0.000 Game: 0.750 (1, O) 
HOME: Cedarville University (29-4) 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
NO PLAYER p FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OFF DEF TOT PF TP A TO BK s MIN 
12 Beougher, Kristi F 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 6 1 2 0 1 13-
15 Smart, Brittany F 9 13 3 5 3 5 3 2 5 0 24 2 1 0 3 20 
44 Delimpo, Emily C 1 6 0 0 1 2 1 3 4 0 3 0 3 0 0 16+ 
13 Walton, Karah G 1 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 1 0 3 16+ 
21 Travis, Stacie G 2 6 0 3 0 0 1 1 2 2 4 2 1 0 0 19-
5 Nosal, Bayley 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 6-
20 Noble, Emily 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O+ 
34 Wiley, Crystal 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 6-
42 Stockdale, Mary 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 5+ 
TEAM REBOUNDS 2 4 6 0 
Team Totals 17 36 3 9 4 7 8 12 20 8 41 8 8 0 7 100 
Total FG% - 1st: 17/36 0.472 2nd: 0/0 0.000 Game: 0.472 Deadball 
3-PT FG% - 1st: 3/9 0.333 2nd: 0/0 0.000 Game: 0.333 Rebounds 
Total FT% - 1st: 4/7 0.571 2nd: 0/0 0.000 Game: 0.571 (0, 0) 
Technical Fouls: NC (0) 
cu (0) 
OFFICIALS Michael Clayton Tina Costello Bart Baldwin 
ATTENDANCE 2025 
ENHANCED SCORING FstBrk OffTov Paint 2ndCh Bench 
Northwestern College 0 9 6 4 7 
Cedarville University 0 9 26 4 2 
SCORE BY PERIODS 1st TOTAL 
Northwestern College 41 41 
Cedarville University 41 41 
DakStats 3000 by Daktronics Inc. Brookings, SD 
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· Play by Play Report 
Play by Play Report 
Northwestern College vs Cedarville University 
Mar 11, 2006 
NC Starters:Larson, Hoegh, Remmerde, Boekhout, Algood 
CU Starters:BEOUGHER, WALTON, SMART, TRAVIS, DELIMPO 
First Half 
Clock Play By Play 
19:48 FG missed by Deb Remmerde rebounded by Emily DELIMPO 
19:42 Turnover by Kristi BEOUGHER 
19:28 FG missed by Miranda Boekhout defensive Team rebound by CU 
19:01 FG MADE by Brittany SMART [Paint] 
Page 1 of3 
Tyson Events Center 




18:41 3pt FG missed by Miranda Boekhout rebounded by Brittany SMART 
18:34 FG MADE by Kristi BEOUGHER (Brittany SMART) [Paint] (4-0) 4 
18:18 Turnover by Crystal Algood Stolen by Karah WALTON 
18:18 Turnover by Stacie TRAVIS 
18:06 3pt FG MADE by Deb Remmerde (Jaime Hoegh) [OffTov] (4-3) 1 
17:55 FG missed by Emily DELIMPO rebounded by Miranda Boekhout 
17:44 FG MADE by Jaime Hoegh (4-5) -1 
17:34 FG missed by Emily DELIMPO rebounded by Deb Remmerde 
17:16 FG MADE by Crystal Algood (Miranda Boekhout) [Paint] (4-7) -3 
17:10 Turnover by Karah WALTON 
17:10 SUB: Tyann Meyer in for Crystal Algood 
17:10 SUB: Mandy Carr in for Miranda Boekhout 
16:51 3pt FG missed by Mandy Carr rebounded by Emily DELIMPO 
16:42 3pt FG missed by Brittany SMART rebounded by Mandy Carr 
16:34 FG MADE by Tyann Meyer [Paint] (4-9) -5 
16:23 3pt FG missed by Stacie TRAVIS rebounded by Brittany SMART 
16:19 Turnover by Kristi BEOUGHER 
16:19 SUB: Miranda Boekhout in for Amy Larson 
16:06 Turnover by Tyann Meyer 
15:52 FG MADE by Kristi BEOUGHER (Karah WALTON) [OffTov, Paint] (6-9) -3 
15:40 3pt FG missed by Deb Remmerde rebounded by Deb Remmerde 
15:22 FG MADE by Miranda Boekhout (Deb Remmerde) [Paint, 2ndCh] (6-11) -5 
15:09 Turnover by Emily DELIMPO Stolen by Mandy Carr 
15:06 FG MADE by Mandy Carr [OffTov] (6-13) -7 
15:06 TIMEOUT called by CU 
15:06 SUB: Crystal WILEY in for Emily DELIMPO 
14:52 FG missed by Brittany SMART rebounded by Deb Remmerde 
14:41 Turnover by Deb Remmerde 
14:31 FG by Karah WALTON blocked by Miranda Boekhout rebounded by Mandy Carr 
14:21 3pt FG missed by Deb Remmerde defensive Team rebound by CU 
14:21 SUB: Amy Larson in for Jaime Hoegh 
14:04 FG MADE by Brittany SMART [Paint] (8-13) -5 
13:32 Team Turnover by NC 
13:14 FG missed by Crystal WILEY rebounded by Deb Remmerde 
13:09 Foul called on Kristi BEOUGHER 
13:09 SUB: Jaime Hoegh in for Tyann Meyer 
13:09 SUB: Crystal Algood in for Mandy Carr 
13:09 SUB: Bayley NOSAL in for Stacie TRAVIS 
13:06 SUB: Emily DELIMPO in for Kristi BEOUGHER 
12:58 Foul called on Bayley NOSAL 
12:42 FG MADE by Deb Remmerde (8-15) -7 
12:37 FG MADE by Brittany SMART [Paint] (10-15) -5 
12:29 3pt FG missed by Amy Larson rebounded by Brittany SMART 
12:29 Foul called on Jaime Hoegh 
12:03 3pt FG MADE by Brittany SMART (Crystal WILEY) (13-15) -2 
11:47 TIMEOUT called by NC 
11:45 Foul called on Bayley NOSAL 
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' Play by Play Report Page 2 of3 
11:45 Crystal Algood MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw (13-16) -3 
11:45 SUB: Stacie TRAVIS in for Bayley NOSAL 
11:43 Crystal Algood missed the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw 
11:41 rebounded by Emily DELIMPO 
11:27 FG missed by Emily DELIMPO rebounded by Crystal WILEY 
11:27 TIMEOUT called by CU 
11:27 SUB: Mandy Carr in for Amy Larson 
11:05 Turnover by Emily DELIMPO Stolen by Mandy Carr 
10:48 FG missed by Crystal Algood offensive Team rebound by NC 
10:48 SUB: Kristi BEOUGHER in for Crystal WILEY 
10:36 Turnover by Deb Remmerde Stolen by Brittany SMART 
10:30 3pt FG missed by Stacie TRAVIS rebounded by Brittany SMART 
10:21 Turnover by Brittany SMART Stolen by Crystal Algood 
10:09 Foul called on Karah WALTON 
10:09 Deb Remmerde MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw [OffTov] (13-17) -4 
10:09 Deb Remmerde MADE the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw [OffTov] (13-18) -5 
09:43 3pt FG MADE by Brittany SMART (Stacie TRAVIS) (16-18) -2 
09:26 FG missed by Deb Remmerde rebounded by Stacie TRAVIS 
09:20 Turnover by Emily DELIMPO 
09:20 SUB: Tyann Meyer in for Crystal Algood 
09:20 SUB: Crystal WILEY in for Emily DELIMPO 
09:06 FG MADE by Miranda Boekhout (Mandy Carr) [OffTov] (16-20) -4 
08:52 3pt FG missed by Karah WALTON rebounded by Deb Remmerde 
08:44 Foul called on Karah WALTON 
08:44 SUB: Bayley NOSAL in for Karah WALTON 
08:41 3pt FG missed by Miranda Boekhout rebounded by Crystal WILEY 
08:32 FG MADE by Bayley NOSAL {Stacie TRAVIS) (18-20) -2 
08:19 FG MADE by Deb Remmerde (Mandy Carr) (18-22) -4 
08:09 FG MADE by Kristi BEOUGHER (Brittany SMART) [Paint] (20-22) -2 
08:09 TIMEOUT called by CU 
07:53 FG MADE by Deb Remmerde (Miranda Boekhout) (20-24) -4 
07:42 FG missed by Kristi BEOUGHER offensive Team rebound by CU 
07:42 Foul called on Tyann Meyer 
07:42 SUB: Karah WALTON in for Crystal WILEY 
07:42 SUB: Amy Larson in for Miranda Boekhout 
07:29 3pt FG missed by Stacie TRAVIS rebounded by Amy Larson 
07:23 Foul (offensive) called on Amy Larson 
07:22 SUB: Emily DELIMPO in for Bayley NOSAL 
07:05 FG MADE by Emily DELIMPO {Kristi BEOUGHER) [Paint] (22-24) -2 
06:47 3pt FG missed by Deb Remmerde rebounded by Tyann Meyer 
06:40 FG MADE by Deb Remmerde (Tyann Meyer) [2ndCh] (22-26) -4 
06:35 FG missed by Karah WALTON offensive Team rebound by CU 
06:35 SUB: Crystal Algood in for Tyann Meyer 
06:27 Foul called on Crystal Algood 
06:27 Brittany SMART MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw [2ndCh] (23-26) -3 
06:27 Brittany SMART MADE the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw [2ndCh] (24-26) -2 
06:11 3pt FG MADE by Amy Larson (Deb Remmerde) (24-29) -5 
06:03 FG missed by Kristi BEOUGHER rebounded by Crystal Algood 
06:03 Foul called on Kristi BEOUGHER 
05:46 Turnover by Deb Remmerde Stolen by Kristi BEOUGHER 
05:41 FG MADE by Brittany SMART [OffTov, Paint] (26-29) -3 
05:23 Turnover by Jaime Hoegh Stolen by Brittany SMART 
05:23 Foul called on Mandy Carr 
05:23 SUB: Miranda Boekhout in for Deb Remmerde 
05:07 Foul called on Miranda Boekhout 
05:07 SUB: Mary STOCKDALE in for Kristi BEOUGHER 
05:02 FG missed by Stacie TRAVIS rebounded by Stacie TRAVIS 
04:56 3pt FG missed by Brittany SMART defensive Team rebound by NC 
04:32 FG missed by Crystal Algood rebounded by Mary STOCKDALE 
04:24 3pt FG MADE by Brittany SMART (29-29) Tl 
04:12 SUB: Deb Remmerde in for Jaime Hoegh 
04:04 3pt FG missed by Mandy Carr defensive Team rebound by CU 
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Play by Play Report 
FG MADE by Karah WALTON [Paint] 
Foul called on Stacie TRAVIS 
Miranda Boekhout missed the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw 
Miranda Boekhout MADE the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw 
Foul called on Miranda Boekhout 
Emily DEUMPO MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw 
Emily DELIMPO missed the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw 
rebounded by Deb Remmerde 
Turnover by Mandy Carr Stolen by Karah WALTON 
FG MADE by Stacie TRAVIS (Karah WALTON) [OffTov, Paint] 
Turnover by Miranda Boekhout Stolen by Karah WALTON 
FG MADE by Stacie TRAVIS [OffTov, Paint] 
TIMEOUT called by NC 
SUB: Jaime Hoegh in for Amy Larson 
SUB: Bayley NOSAL in for Karah WALTON 
Turnover by Miranda Boekhout Stolen by Brittany SMART 
SUB: Tyann Meyer in for Crystal Algood 
Foul called on Miranda Boekhout 
Brittany SMART MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw [OffTov] 
SUB: Tami Meyer in for Miranda Boekhout 
Brittany SMART missed the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw 
rebounded by Emily DEUMPO 
FG missed by Emily DEUMPO rebounded by Brittany SMART 
FG MADE by Brittany SMART [Paint, 2ndCh] 
Foul called on Stacie TRAVIS 
Deb Remmerde MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw 
Deb Remmerde MADE the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw 
SUB: Jenna Koele in for Tami Meyer 
FG MADE by Brittany SMART [Paint] 
3pt FG MADE by Deb Remmerde (Jenna Koele) 
FG missed by Emily DELIMPO rebounded by Mandy Carr 
3pt FG MADE by Jaime Hoegh (Jenna Koele) 
Foul called on Jaime Hoegh 
Brittany SMART missed the front side of the Bonus Free Throw 
rebounded by Mandy Carr 
3pt FG MADE by Mandy Carr (Deb Remmerde) 



















































00:00 3pt FG missed by Deb Remmerde defensive Team rebound by CU 
End of First Half (CU 41 NC 41) 
Game: Ties 2, CU 1, NC 1; Gain Lead 2, CU 1, NC 1; Largest Lead CU 9, NC 7 
NC 
11 
15/29 for 51. 7% 
6/8 for 75.0% 
OFF: 3 DEF: 14 














17/36 for 47.2% 
4/7 for 57.1% 
OFF: 8 DEF: 12 
Smart: 24 
TEAM: 6 
3 players with 2 
Second Half 
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Play by Play Report 
Northwestern College vs Cedarville University 
Mar 11, 2006 
Tyson Events Center 
Sioux City, IA 
NC Starters:Larson, Hoegh, Remmerde, Boekhout, Algood 
CU Starters:BEOUGHER, WALTON, SMART, TRAVIS, DEUMPO 
Clock 
Second Half 
Play By Play 
19:45 Turnover by Deb Remmerde Stolen by Kristi BEOUGHER 
19:28 Turnover by Emily DELIMPO Stolen by Miranda Boekhout 
19:28 Turnover by Amy Larson 
19:16 FG MADE by Brittany SMART (Karah WALTON) [OffTov] 
19:00 FG MADE by Crystal Algood (Miranda Boekhout) [Paint] 
18:50 FG missed by Emily DELIMPO rebounded by Miranda Boekhout 
18: 29 3pt FG MADE by Deb Remmerde 
18:19 FG by Emily DELIMPO blocked by Crystal Algood rebounded by Crystal Algood 
18: 19 Turnover by Crystal Algood 
18:14 FG missed by Emily DELIMPO rebounded by Brittany SMART 
18:00 FG missed by Stacie TRAVIS rebounded by Crystal Algood 
17:47 3pt FG MADE by Deb Remmerde (Amy Larson) 
17:37 Foul (offensive) called on Kristi BEOUGHER 
17:19 3pt FG missed by Deb Remmerde rebounded by Brittany SMART 
17: 10 FG by Karah WALTON blocked by Crystal Algood rebounded by Miranda Boekhout 
17:04 FG MADE by Amy Larson (Crystal Algood) [Paint] 
17:04 TIMEOUT called by CU 
17:04 SUB: Tyann Meyer in for Crystal Algood 
17:04 SUB: Mandy Carr in for Amy Larson 
16:39 3pt FG missed by Stacie TRAVIS rebounded by Emily DELIMPO 
16:39 Foul called on Tyann Meyer 
16:30 Turnover by Stacie TRAVIS Stolen by Mandy Carr 
16:28 FG missed by Jaime Hoegh rebounded by Emily DELIMPO 
16:28 Foul called on Tyann Meyer 
16: 13 FG missed by Brittany SMART rebounded by Brittany SMART 
16:07 FG MADE by Brittany SMART [Paint, 2ndCh] 
15:46 FG MADE by Deb Remmerde (Miranda Boekhout) [Paint] 
15:34 FG MADE by Brittany SMART (Kristi BEOUGHER) 
15:21 Foul called on Kristi BEOUGHER 
15:21 SUB: Crystal Algood in for Tyann Meyer 
15:21 SUB: Amy Larson in for Miranda Boekhout 
15:21 SUB: Crystal WILEY in for Kristi BEOUGHER 
15: 11 Turnover by Amy Larson Stolen by Emily DELIMPO 
15: 10 3pt FG missed by Brittany SMART defensive Team rebound by NC 
14:52 Foul (offensive) called on Jaime Hoegh 
14:40 3pt FG missed by Karah WALTON rebounded by Crystal Algood 
14: 16 FG missed by Jaime Hoegh rebounded by Emily DELIMPO 
14:08 Foul called on Crystal Algood 
14:08 Brittany SMART MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw 
14:08 Brittany SMART MADE the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw 
13: 50 FG MADE by Deb Remmerde 
13:41 3pt FG MADE by Stacie TRAVIS (Karah WALTON) 
13:20 3pt FG missed by Deb Remmerde rebounded by Emily DELIMPO 
13: 10 3pt FG missed by Brittany SMART rebounded by Crystal WILEY 
13:05 FG by Crystal WILEY blocked by Crystal Algood rebounded by Amy Larson 
13:05 TIMEOUT called by NC 
13:05 SUB: Miranda Boekhout in for Amy Larson 
13:05 SUB: Jenna Koele in for Jaime Hoegh 
12:41 FG missed by Deb Remmerde rebounded by Crystal Algood 
12:37 FG missed by Crystal Algood rebounded by Jenna Koele 


















Play by Play Report 
12:32 Foul called on Jenna Koele 
12:28 FG by Emily DELIMPO blocked by Crystal Algood rebounded by Crystal Algood 
12:02 Turnover by Deb Remmerde Stolen by Emily DELIMPO 
11: 55 Turnover by Emily DELIMPO 
11:24 Turnover by Jenna Koele Stolen by Crystal WILEY 
11: 12 FG missed by Brittany SMART rebounded by Brittany SMART 
11: 12 Foul called on Mandy Carr 
11:12 Brittany SMART MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw [Offfov, 2ndCh] 
11:12 SUB: Emily NOBLE in for Emily DELIMPO 
11:12 SUB: Jaime Hoegh in for Jenna Koele 
11: 12 SUB: Amy Larson in for Mandy Carr 
11: 12 SUB: Tyann Meyer in for Crystal Algood 
11: 10 Brittany SMART MADE the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw [Offfov, 2ndCh] 
10:55 FG missed by Jaime Hoegh rebounded by Emily NOBLE 
10:44 3pt FG missed by Karah WALTON rebounded by Tyann Meyer 
10:23 3pt FG missed by Deb Remmerde rebounded by Stacie TRAVIS 
10:10 Foul called on Tyann Meyer 
10: 10 Emily NOBLE MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw 
10: 10 SUB: Crystal Algood in for Tyann Meyer 
10: 10 SUB: Bayley NOSAL in for Stacie TRAVIS 
10: 10 Emily NOBLE MADE the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw 
09:44 3pt FG by Amy Larson blocked by Karah WALTON rebounded by Crystal WILEY 
09:34 3pt FG MADE by Brittany SMART (Emily NOBLE) 
09:21 Foul called on Crystal WILEY 
09:21 SUB: Mandy Carr in for Amy Larson 
09: 14 Turnover by Crystal Algood Stolen by Crystal WILEY 
09:06 FG missed by Bayley NOSAL rebounded by Deb Remmerde 
08:41 FG MADE by Miranda Boekhout [Paint] 
08:25 FG MADE by Brittany SMART fouled by Jaime Hoegh [Paint] 
08:25 Brittany SMART MADE the 1 shot Free Throw 
08:14 SUB: Emily DELIMPO in for Crystal WILEY 
08: 10 FG missed by Miranda Boekhout rebounded by Crystal Algood 
08: 10 Foul called on Emily DELIMPO 
08:01 3pt FG missed by Deb Remmerde rebounded by Mandy Carr 
07:54 3pt FG MADE by Deb Remmerde (Mandy Carr) [2ndCh] 
07:42 3pt FG missed by Brittany SMART rebounded by Jaime Hoegh 
07:42 SUB: Crystal WILEY in for Emily NOBLE 
07:38 Turnover by Emily DEUMPO 










07:21 FG MADE by Crystal Algood (Miranda Boekhout) fouled by Bayley NOSAL [OffTov, Paint](62-64) -2 
07: 18 Crystal Algood missed the 1 shot Free Throw 
07:16 rebounded by Emily DEUMPO 
06:56 3pt FG missed by Bayley NOSAL rebounded by Deb Remmerde 
06:41 FG MADE by Deb Remmerde (Mandy Carr) fouled by Emily DELIMPO [Paint] 
06:41 Deb Remmerde MADE the 1 shot Free Throw 
06:38 SUB: Kristi BEOUGHER in for Crystal WILEY 
06:36 SUB: Stacie TRAVIS in for Bayley NOSAL 
06:32 FG missed by Brittany SMART rebounded by Kristi BEOUGHER 
06:32 Foul called on Mandy Carr 
06:32 SUB: Amy Larson in for Jaime Hoegh 
06:32 Kristi BEOUGHER MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw [2ndCh] 
06: 29 Kristi BEOUGHER missed the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw 
06:29 offensive Team rebound by CU 
06: 19 FG MADE by Brittany SMART 
06:04 FG missed by Miranda Boekhout rebounded by Crystal Algood 
05:57 Foul called on Karah WALTON 
05:55 Amy Larson missed the front side of the Bonus Free Throw 
05:51 rebounded by Crystal Algood 
05:49 3pt FG missed by Deb Remmerde rebounded by Emily DELIMPO 
05:49 Foul called on Miranda Boekhout 
05:49 Karah WALTON MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw 
05:49 SUB: Tyann Meyer in for Amy Larson 









Play by Play Report 
05:33 FG missed by Deb Remmerde rebounded by Crystal Algood 
05:29 FG missed by Crystal Algood rebounded by Emily DEUMPO 
05:23 FG MADE by Brittany SMART fouled by Mandy Carr [Paint] 
05:23 SUB: Jaime Hoegh in for Mandy Carr 
05:17 Brittany SMART MADE the 1 shot Free Throw 
05: 15 TIMEOUT called by NC 
05:05 Turnover by Jaime Hoegh 
04:38 FG missed by Brittany SMART rebounded by Deb Remmerde 
04:24 TIMEOUT called by NC 
04:22 Turnover by Deb Remmerde 
04:01 3pt FG missed by Stacie TRAVIS rebounded by Crystal Algood 
03:44 Foul called on Karah WALTON 
03:44 Deb Remmerde MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw 
03:44 SUB: Mandy Carr in for Jaime Hoegh 
03 :44 Deb Remmerde MADE the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw 
03: 26 FG MADE by Brittany SMART [Paint] 
03: 10 FG missed by Miranda Boekhout rebounded by Karah WAL TON 
03:04 FG MADE by Stacie TRAVIS (Karah WALTON) [Paint] 
02: SO Foul called on Emily DELIMPO 
02:50 SUB: Jaime Hoegh in for Tyann Meyer 
02:50 Deb Remmerde MADE the front side of the Bonus Free Throw 
02: 50 Deb Remmerde MADE the back side of the Bonus Free Th row 
02:30 3pt FG missed by Brittany SMART rebounded by Emily DEUMPO 
02:26 FG missed by Emily DELIMPO rebounded by Deb Remmerde 
02: 17 FG MADE by Crystal Algood (Miranda Boekhout) [Paint] 
02:01 3pt FG missed by Stacie TRAVIS rebounded by Brittany SMART 
02:01 TIMEOUT called by CU 
01:37 FG missed by Kristi BEOUGHER rebounded by Brittany SMART 
01:21 FG MADE by Emily DELIMPO (Karah WALTON) [Paint, 2ndCh] 
01:00 Foul called on Brittany SMART 
01:00 Deb Remmerde MADE the 1st of the 2 shot Free Throw 
01:00 Deb Remmerde MADE the 2nd of the 2 shot Free Throw 
00:29 FG by Karah WALTON blocked by Miranda Boekhout rebounded by Emily DELIMPO 
00:22 FG missed by Emily DELIMPO rebounded by Miranda Boekhout 
00: 19 TIMEOUT called by NC 
00: 19 SUB: Tyann Meyer in for Crystal Algood 
00:08 FG MADE by Deb Remmerde 
00:01 Foul (offensive) called on Brittany SMART 
00:01 TIMEOUT called by CU 
End of Second Half (CU 76 NC 77) 
Game: Ties 6, CU 2, NC 4; Gain Lead 7, CU 3, NC 4; Largest Lead CU 9, NC 8 
Period: Ties 4, CU 1, NC 3; Gain Lead 5, CU 2, NC 3; Largest Lead CU 5, NC 8 
NC 
21 
28/58 for 48.3% 
13/17 for 76.5% 
OFF: 10 DEF: 30 
Remmerde : 42 













28/73 for 38.4% 
15/19 for 78.9% 
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